
EWANA Board Meeting

August 4, 2015

Minutes

In Attendance: Adam Chase, Mandy Chase, Stephen Edge, Ted Figura, Rich Lee, Jason Mann, Kirk Weir.

Absent were: Joshua Martin and Jim Tracy

The minutes of the June Board meeting and May Neighborhood meeting were approved.

Stephen said that there was no change in EWANA’s Treasury.

Adam told the Board that EWANA’s letter to New Belgium made the difference between New Belgium

choosing smaller trucks over larger trucks that would travel exclusively on Haywood Road. Jay said that

publicly in the round table meeting. Rich and Adam then updated the Board on the status of New

Belgium truck movements and the City’s responsibilities for making infrastructure improvements that

would ensure minimum use of Haywood Road for truck travel. The following is a synopsis of that

discussion.

There will be no New Belgium truck traffic on Hanover Street. Under current conditions, trucks will be

able to leave the New Belgium site to enter I-26 from Riverside Drive but will not be able to negotiate

the Craven Street-Riverside Drive turn to enter the New Belgium site. Trucks will exit I-40 at Patton

Avenue, take the I-240 West exit from Patton, exit on Haywood Road and travel down Haywood Road to

Craven Street. With an estimated 30% of New Belgium trucks being vendors and half of New Belgium’s

trucks unable to use the Riverside Drive route, only 35% of the truck traffic would be diverted from

Haywood Road without infrastructure improvements being made by the City. Therefore, it is imperative

that this be done as soon as possible and, also, that New Belgium encourage its suppliers to use the

Riverside Drive route whenever possible.

The City is still $200,000 short on funding for the design of the Craven Street Bridge. Completion of a

new or expanded bridge is estimated to take at least 3-5 years. New Belgium and City officials will be

invited to the next Board meeting to discuss this situation and what steps the City can take to accelerate

New Belgium trucks being able to use the Riverside Drive route to enter the New Belgium site. Ted

remarked that Stephanie Monson had said that the flareouts to the Craven Street-Riverside Drive

intersection were no longer under consideration because that would only be a temporary solution and

the City did not want to spend the money on improvements that would be ripped out later.

Jay and Suzanne, Gave Quisenberry, New Belgium’s engineer in charge, and Amber Weaver, New

Belgium’s sustainability officer, would be invited from New Belgium. McCray Coates, Asheville’s

stormwater services manager, Steph Monson, Nikki Reid, Asheville’s Real Estate Manager, and Greg

Schuler, Director of Public Works would be invited from the City. Ted would invite Steph and Nikki.



Rich announced that the City was doing a month long enforcement of the stopping at crosswalks law

and also giving out warnings for jaywalking.

Adam noted that Craven Street was part of the RAD Form-based Code project. This is because it is

included in the River District. Code Studios, who drafted the Haywood Road Form-based Code, is the

consultant and progress can be followed at www.code-studio.com/rad/.

Mandy announced that NCDOT will fix EWANA’s Adopt-a-Highway sign (which has EWANA mis-spelled).

[This has now been done.] Mandy said there was a Haywood Road cleanup scheduled for August 8 and

thought EWANA should sponsor one in the fall.

The City’s upcoming consideration of homestays and vacation rentals was noted and it was also noted

that EWANA has no official position on the matter.

Plans for the annual August pot-luck (August 8) were discussed. The pot luck will be held from 4-7 pm.

Stephen, Kirk, and Rich said they would be present and Joshua is also expected to attend. It was noted

that there are four community events going on that Saturday, including ours. Rich, Stephen, Kirk, Joshua

and Jason will organize the event.

Ted gave a sidewalk art project update. He reported that Robert Kuhn estimates January 2016 as his

best guess for the sidewalk’s completion. That will be followed by a month of concrete curing before

stencils can be stained on the sidewalk. There was a consensus that it would be April or May before the

sidewalk was ready for public art to be placed.

The next step in the Visioning process was then discussed, which would be sending out electronic

surveys. There was agreement that one question should ask which streets need sidewalks. Stephen will

analyze the existing data and Ted will draft the survey. It was noted that a history of East-West

Asheville has already been produced by Tom Burnett and that this would be appended to the final Vision

Plan.

It was noted that Google Maps directs tourists to New Belgium along Waynesville Avenue. While

nothing can be done to change Google Maps, New Belgium has said it would put up signs to direct

tourists along a more appropriate route.

The meeting then adjourned.



Action Item Summary

New Action Items

 Stephen will analyze the existing vision plan data already collected by EWANA.

 Ted will draft an electronic vision input questionnaire.

 Adam will explore the availability of New Belgium representatives to attend EWANA’s next

Board meeting.

 After a date is determined for New Belgium attendance, Ted will invite Steph Monson and Nikki

Reid to attend.

 Mandy will explore fall dates for an EWANA Haywood Road clean-up.

Hold Over Action Items

 Adam will publicize Hall Fletcher’s Kick-Start drive to fund phase 2 of the school’s park project

which includes construction of a domed structure.

 Ted will explore how other communities maintain their sidewalk art.

 Adam will prepare a proposal developing the idea of using a promotional brochure featuring

sidewalk artists as a fundraising device.

 Kirk will explore with the City how to obtain a Tier III designation for properties along Beecham’s

Curve, next to Mountain Valley Spring Water and Builders First.

 Stephen will investigate how other small organizations have used a fiscal agent.


